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BRITTON BROS.,been K. general that they have not yet been I seronl ooneervative member" f"®1* J BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL
Sr:»--'
But the publication of euoh a story as that state that the MaU had slandered the the work the^t can. WV
we have quoted may tend to bring in new general, and that .f .t. charges against | giabbmgaut------ __y-------------
fools and it seems to have been started for political opponents were of the same char- 
that purpose. ~ acter as those against Luard, they were

r ---------------- :---- -------W- entitled to no confidence. These are eig-

THE peopl:THE TORONTO WORLD ■-

THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 §t Lawrence Market#
Have always on hand a large assortment 

ry best of Meats -to be had 
in the city, comprising

BeeT, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf, Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily* 

pecial rates to hotels, restaurants and putt 
lie institutions. Telephone Communication

New Suburb siLIFE COMPANY.
WHAT IS OOINl 

CIRCLES THlA eee-Ceat Mere las Newspaper.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

of the ve Wtai Wallace Ihi 
Tarf Clab-Ua 
other Nates.

A match race has 
T. Blute’a running 
nan’s bay horse, Can 
come off at Bellevill

Dynamite. ASSETS - $4,600,000.
World.To the/Editor of The 

SiB: It im evident that whatever else 
Snnday Observance. I nfficant signs of the times. The country 1 characterize the age we live in it may

Le Monde of Montreal has an article on jg weary 0f government by organists. Any ^ termed th(j era of dynamite. And it is 
tins subject. It holds that Sunday is bet- newepaper that aspires to influence the c,ear that the men who are using it seoret- 
ter observed in Canada than anywhere I publio option of the future must abandon I , underatand it better than the 
else. But with this state of things certain I rude ^ dictatorial methods and executiVe and the general publie, 
parties do not appear to be content. They I tradiyona Qf the vituperative school of 8nrely theefore, it is high time 
wish, says Le Monde, to make the law still journalism. Even leading party for teachers of practical science to turn ail

perfect. They propose to do this by organ8 mugt learn to take aim before they ^ht toey^ntid.^ andto

act of parUament. I ,hoot. t .lAt eentlemen of the civil sei*To this Le Monde raises objection. The I -------- . . Emrland vice Rwho are of8a scientific turn of mind,
law is strict enough at present. But a still 1 he proposed treaty between Eng an ^ I ^ ^ object o( special
stronger objection is that the matter of I and Abyssinia is one of the most important I atudy for the future, in preference to other
Sabbath observance ought to be left to the results of the Soudan rebellion. What- in
provincial legislatures and to the municipal 1 ever terms may be fina y agre upon. comfortable livings, free from the ordinary
councils. The people of Quebec have dif-1 King John, the English are likely to seeur ^ 0{ bread winning, a study of
ferent ideas on this question from those of a firm hold all along the west shore of the what b needful ^ secure the safety of the 
Ontario, and so each province ought to Red Sea With this strip of territory commonwealth of which 1
settle for itself. practically under their control, the exact account of the forma-

Mr Charlton belongs to the provincial political status of the interior may become tion q{ « cla8g o{ 8pecial detectives for this 
rights party at Ottawa, but he is treading of lsss consequence to them. A noteworthy d namite business. Surely some of our Ca-

law regarding S-.da, | ^ I »>«>' •< *>” ■*“ '*>*"” N0IR

sistently shutting up the kingdom of Abys- I The Dutch papers mention the discovery 
Readers of the parliamentary debates at | ginia ^thout a seaport has already led to I 0f a « ceitain cure ” for gout. A peasant

Ottawa are indebted to Mr. Alonzo Wright I warg Had King John, embittered who was confined to his bed by a sharp at-
for his speech on the motion for papers in by this treatment, aided the Mahdi, with hefe^Vtt^Lnd next^dayhe

the Luard-Williams controversy. It is I thg idea jjjp 0f seizing Massowah for his I wag welf A ah0rt time after another 
seldom that any member of the house of Qwn country, the situation in the Soudan patient thought he would try the same 
commons lends so much charm to his argu- ^ have been far graver than it is. remedy, and, having
ment, or expresses his conclusions with ----------------------------------- ; f sting him on the part affected, he also was

s—o

D.,b„.hw,,..bu,wu aas’.-S1 ™csr4
ment the acknowledged “king of the the French Canadians get up a little lottery tied her hand, and. feet and staffed a haud- 
Gatineau,” as Mr. Wright is most appro, to further colonization they at once begin WneHn

priately named, brings to any subject he I to how ._  jje stole some valuable jewelry, but was
thinks proper to discuss, abilities of Few people have so direct and personal arrested in a rm>m up-^airs where he^had
a high order, and an ms.ght aâl a„ interat in the abbreviation of the cur-I—Mhimself Miss Harvey was

his sense of humor H« rent Beaaion o{ the federal partiament as A suit is now peuding at Atlanta, Ga„ 
speech, as reported in the papers of yestei- j ^ Hawkins. Mr. Mills will re- which hinges on the question whether a
day, is most refreshing readmg, and lifts doUars diem from the mo- married woman can sue the city for dam-
the rhetoric of parliamentary debate ouH t of the dellvery of the supreme court’s ages for personal injures or whether the 
of routine, throwing about it a halo of ex: ^ ^ ^ to the end & affirmatif
cellent wit, allied with a strong vein of ^ the Be8g;on) the amount paid him to be view> ,,nd the city attorney, being of the 
what the world appreciates as common I deduc^ed from Mr. Hawkins’ sessional al- I opposite opinion, has taken the case to the
sense. In the speech ta which reference is lowanoe of one thousand dollars. Ob- | supreme court._________________’
made he has left the objects of his wit I viou>. the pftener and the longer Mr. 
without a scar, but undoubtedly with an MiUg_who is nothing if not prolix- 
acute feeling of the absurdity of their po- g fcg the gmauer win be John Jay’s share 
sition and the ridiculousness of the attempt the plunder Mr- Mills’ is therefore a 
to resolve . mole hills out of moun- oage jn which brevity is not the soul of 

Mr. Wright’s large reading and | ^

X rCanadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. every man S'

/ 3 Ï
I Capt. William Col 

turfman of Mobile, 1 
ot a half interest, 
thoroughbreds, two1 
for $13,800.

The Primrose bast 
has a membership of 
follows : Maurice f 
Welsh vice-president 
Timothy Sullivan sei 
gan manager, David 

The skating race b 
hill, and Johnston of 
$25 a side, was kee 
For the first two milt 
stayed well together, 
of the four miles, Jol 
and a half. Time 1£ 

The Excelsior lacr 
has reorganized for f 
the following office: 
Stork; vice-presiden 
tary, Thoe. W. Du$ 
Stork; captain, S. Cl 
Blair, B. Nichols, E.

The Kingston tro 
Mr. Wilson, owner 
come to terms for a i 
him one-third the re 
third of the expens 
terms. The prospect 
idg will fall through.

In the Seeley's bai 
trot, Bay George wa 
and a BrockviSe ho 
for-all (green : 
Johnny B. 2nd,
1er 4th. In the grei 

Mountain Maid

J. K. * A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—IS Wellington Street.latest News free» all «sorters ef tfce 

World. Aeenmte, MeMable, and 
Free of Bias.

Can become his own 
Landlord and the happy 
post essor of a choice 
Building Lot. *5 x 160 
feet, at

F. 8TANCMFFE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada. S

ilia Life las. Co.more
ESTABLISHED 1857.SVBSCniFTIONl

FOUR^MONTHS' 
ONE MONTH....

i.ee
•<r.

West, ADVKKT181N6 KATES:
So productive are its assets, and so care

fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show
Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875,

1876 and 1877...........................
Death Claims paid........................... 4,946,021.25

Gain In 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880,

and 1881....................................
Death Claims paid.........................

o.
Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St*TOR EACH LINE OF NONPARl 

Commercial advertising, each mser-

Amnsements, meeting*!, etc............
Reports of annual meetings and flnan- 

cial statements of corporation^..... 15cents 
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions._____________

A choice selection of FRESH MEATS, noted 
for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues,
etc. Poultry and Vegetables of the--------
Special attention is-direEtod-ttuem' - 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own ma 
nounced by those who have used 
the best in the city.

Telephone Communication. \

PERM’S MTO HOUSE

8 cents 
10 cents

Toronto
Motion

$6,016,366.12
te, and pro» 
them to be■ - $1,070.344.87

$6,517.823,14 
4,835,931.04

-WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCÏ02 1864.

Competition In Telegraphy.
There is every probability of competition . . $1,081,*02.10

$3,321,448.07 
2,399,888.55

Gain In 4 YearsWit and War.
Interest on Funds, 1882, and

in telegraphy before many weeks. The 
completion of the Ontario and Quebec rail
way will give a telegraph line between 
Toronto and Ottawa and Montreal. The 
Pacific railway, it would seem, is deter
mined to have a telegraph system of its 

the syndicate feel that the Grand

1883
134 BAY STREET.

Makes a Specialty of Druggist'll 
Labels, Ball and Concert Pro. 
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates. 246

Death Claims paid
$921,3.79.52

SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 
YEARS. .

Gain In 2 Year*

1875.. . $20,657,603.56
1876.. . . 22,092,734.32 .
1877.. .. 23,357,648.95 

24,141,125.70 
25,120.804.24 
25,636,195.11 
26,403,440.68

ÎS82.... 27,055.884.76
1883.. .. 28,102,886.79

Years.Sv::* îffigi
10,350,512.22 
13,089,837.80

ESI
1874... 19,284,787.02

' 0
Upon the payment of $5 
premium and 91 per 
week for 188 weeks.

I1868
1878.1869own ;

Trunk and the Great Northwestern are on 
too intimate relations to permit of a har
monious working between the syndicate 
and the telegraph monopoly, so they are 
quietly getting ready to go into the tele
graph business on their own account. An 
announcement to this effect in The World 
the qther day inspired the following des
patch, evidently written by the Great 
Northwestern managers :

Special to New York Times.
Ottawa, Ont,, March 7.—It is reported that 

question as to whether the powers granted 
to the Canadian Pacific railway company en
abled that company to do general telegraph 
business has been discussed by the ministers.
It is claimed by the railway company that in 
addition to its powers and franchises as a rail
way company it is also a telegraph 
company, without restriction as to amal
gamation and leasing, and can do busi
ness all over the dominion without 
limitation as to rates enforced by par
liament on the regular telegraph companies.
If these powers are as ample as claimed, other 
telegraph interests may be seriously imperiled.
The government, by its large subsidies to the 
rail way company, will be contributing toward 
the practical confiscation of existing telegraph 
property in Canada, by the competition which
MonSvcrfal"te*exempt frmn tax- fun and laughter he does not hesitate to
panics'is^taxabîe, ft would‘have^an^enormoud adorn a tale with either friend or foe if 
advantage. It is believed that the government indeed he has such a thing as a foe. His
the ronfpaey1 are Smiled to^tSe^finca'aiid «ta- censure, therefore, commands respect, bê
lions of its railway, and that, while the 
language of its charter is very general, it was 
clearly not the intention of parliament to give 
such extraordinary and exclusive powers.

18791870. race)19801871.
1872. KINGSTON ROAD Chu1 <81means
1873. TRAMWAY. a1884........ $29,080,555.99. This will become the Great Railway 

Centre of Ontario.
Plunger Walton i 

“ I’ve got horses ente 
spring handicape, 
now have Girofla, Sut] 
Harold and Mr. I 
another horse entereq 
I shall bny if he shot 
lost $60,000 on the 
ing back in April » 
with the bookmaker^

Tnun t.WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

keen as
November 19th, 1883’On and after Monday, 

the cars will run as folio
DON.

DEPART.
BEN LAMOND.

DEPART.The Canadian Pacific Syndl 
cate have purchased 40 acres 
opposite this property for the 
purpose of building workshops, 
etc.

Manager 8.30 a.m.
10.00 “
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “
5.45 “ 
7.15 “

On Saturday g45 
night only.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

10.45 a.m. 
2.45 p.m.
5.30 “

WM. H. ORR 7.45 a-m. 
9.15 “the 12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

Wallace Roes can, 
on a fine day, row th 
on still water inside 
tance is about equal 
pionship course, whit 
miles and a furlong, 
of its distance neutri 
tide which funs throt 
highway. The best 
this course is outside 
Rose has much the be 
paper; what he will d 
be seen to-day.

At the annual meet] 
turf club held recentlj 
tlemen were elected t 
W. White {(resident] 
Pope, M. P., Hon. J 
Robert N. Hall, M. 1 
P., Geo. R. Rioux vid 
J. Tuck treasurer, N 
tary, J. R. Wood war 
Sanborn, J. W. Wi 
C. L. McDougall, F. 1 
rand, M. Read, L. Du 
club will hold two r] 
1884, the first on Junl 
the second on Sept. 9

JE3 JA It i
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange 6.30 “ 

9.00 “{ On'SaturdaJ 
night only.I

FINANCE AND TRADE. British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and soils on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

10.00 a-m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 “

Toronto, Tuesday, March 11. 
The butter market has assumed a firmer 

tone in the United States, and exporters will 
likely realize handsomely.

The local cheese market is firm although no 
particular activity is noticed.
HThe New York stock was moderately ac
tive at lower prices. Pacific Mail closed a 
shade higher at 50i.

Chicago opened weak all round, advanced 
’ I of the Globe property being on what was I during the day, and closed steady at nearly 

. ' called the devil's half acre U a mistake, the best prices. May wheat touched thelow-
of its impartiality. A strong, faith- I t.hen late Marsh eat previous price, 95Jc on this crop,

ful and trusty friend, socially and political- | <treet later oalled Stanley street, and now A cable to Cox & Worts quotesHudson Bay 
WH*. a «« <» Lo.b.jd mWAKD J. ROBSON. | "T«

his own character to permit of his mind | MitchfU, March 10.
being warped by the spirit of injustice.
Whatever that gentleman says is, there
fore, frank and honorable, and it is pleas
ant to know that he is one of the men who 
will be found for some time to come in our

TICKETS BÏ THE YEAR fyThe Company reserve the right to cancel Of 
alter the above without notice.

JOHN B LeROY. ManagerT. F. WORTS.E. STRACHANCOA.tains.
faithful memory give him facility in the 
most apt illustration, and in his spirit of

Are now issued at the rate of

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.The Devil's Acre. COX & WORTS 4 cents each way! School Tickets 
3 cents each way.To the Editor of The World.

Sir : Yonr paragraph in regard to part Grand Trunk Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto as Under:
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m.. . Fast express, 9 a.
(b) 7.50 p.m. ..5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

tSTOCK BROKERS.
I(Members of the Tor» nto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

For full particulars and a choice of lots, 
an early application should be made to

Toronto,
Montreal and

This is the Great Northwestern’s view of 
the case, and it is put forth in plain 
language. The Globe undertook to say 
the same thing yesterday on behalf of the 
Great Northwestern but it covered it up 
in subterfuge. If the Globe’s article of 
yesterday meant anything it meant that it 
did not wish to see competition in tele
graphy, or rather it lent itself to say that 
it did not desire such competition. We 
all want it.

The syndicate is a big monopoly in many 
ways, but just now it is holding out to 
Ontario' both railway and telegraph com
petition, and for these favors we do not 
that it ought to be hounded. And this is 
just where the conservatives and the syn
dicate have the pull on the Globe, and the 
reform party, which appearjbound to abet 
Grand Trunk and Great Northwestern 
monopoly in Ontario, 
motives may be the syndicate is, in so far 
as this province is concerned, fighting 
the battle of the people; we wish we could 
say the same of it in regard to the North
west.

295 YONGE ST.,featureless.
GOING WEST.

(a) 7.55 a.m.—Local for all points west to 
Detroit... .(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond.... (aH-00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph ...(b) 625 p.m.-Mixed, for Stoat- 
ford and intermediate points.... (d) 11.00 p.uL— 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 

| Michigan, Chicago and the west.
ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.30p.m. 
—Express from Montreal.. .9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg.... 11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.
10.—Express rrom Montreal.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit.. ..1L90 a.m$ 

—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&.C.. • •D.OOp.ra. 
—Passenger from London.. . .7.50 a.m* Mixed 
from Stratford.

New York 
STOCK EXCHANGES,

A New Confederacy. Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Montreal 10 at 187. Fed;

Sir : Would this not be a good time to I Yookt'lief lOO^t 117^ * Canada^mnancnt 20 at
To the Editor of The World. OR AT

Also execute orders on the

Liiicago Board ot Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
mnaily cable quotations received.

36 TO It ONTO STREET.

discuss the advantages to be gained by gSm>_Montreal 188to 1874, sales
Ontario joining with Manitoba and the I 5 at igs. Western Assurance 118 to lie ■ 
Northwest in forming a separate confed- sales 100 at 1164. B. & L. Association, -aies 

. , eracy, and freeing us from carrying the I 18Bt 101
Mr. Pharisee Charlton burdens of Quebec and the eastern prov- I Montreal Stock Exchange.

It is a sad thing ; but your professed I ;nceg Ontario and the Northwest are a Closing Board — Montreal 190 to 1891 ; 
purist, your champion moralist is too unit in politics and wealth and the other stiesX a^1884, T^at tiBL g at 189, 5AM96 
often prone in his own person to fall away provinces are our poor relations, and they lg4 to 183. 30 at 1824. Merchants 114 to
from grace. To preach and practice alike W -d spend too much CANADIAN. 112i; "at ^C^ian Pacific Rafiway

is not given to all. It is denied to Mr. Dcfi-t-g a l„r. "
Charlton, M. P., who will have to explain -----— 121, 25 at 121±* Montreal Gas Go., 1893 to 1891 ;
bow it is consistent with his attompt to ^"LL^to^ under ^507»’ “ * ^

prevent people from enjoying a change o ^ heading of ..Parkdaje.. that in a 8er- , Xew ¥orh
air and scene on un J B e se mQn preacj,ed bt the methodist church Closing Prices.— Caiada Southern 53j, 
should have travelled on Sunday last from „ ,w Canadian PaciflcMj, Denver & Rio Grande 176,a political meeting at Napanee to Ottawa. ^hTde^criW 3 S? a^’rjd

Moreover, Mr. Charlton travels on a Grand economist of facts/’ Admitting that no gan Central 91g, Missou n Pae 1 fic89j. North - 
Trunk pass, and therefore stands convicted one knows better the meaning of the word ^-Qrth/i/’paeifli:. prcfOTrocklei, St Paul.’ 
, f „ hrihe tn nnnoee the C P R than the rev. gentleman, yet as some say cumm0n, 901, St. Paul & Manitoba 93A Union
of taking a bribe to oppose the u r. K. inadvertently he often gives quota- Pacific 774, Western Union 744, Wabash
bill. Will he now oblige us by being a tiona ^ ^ KI4ong without crediting | Pacific 154, Wabash Pacific, preferred, 258. 
little less pronounced in his denunciation I them to the authors, would some of your 
of his fellow Christians? It is plain that he | well-read readers inform me whether the

above description of a liar is original or 
otherwise. INQUIRER.

720 Y ONCE ST., TORONTO. , A Gamble
Prom tKe New Orled 
“I have seen a g 

time that were stuc] 
marked a falro dealer 
few days ago, as he dJ 
out of a box, making 
picking up a bet thai 
deuce and one that wl 
ner of the king, “but I

parliamentary life.
Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

HBOND & FREE I"

see OF
246APPLYTORONTO AND SUBURBS. cage I ever eaw was 

Bruno. He enlisted 
years in the regular f 
$15 a month. He si 
out drawing a cent] 
the races, 
pookati The first daj 
lost $700 on Monti J 
when G us Matthews 
in from the track and 
upon the high card aj 
He then borrowed fl 
shaved on, and walki 
five years more. Tal 
seen men soak their 
their coats off their m 
man had more nerve 
saw.”

Great Western Dlvlalem.
(a) 7.35 a-m.—For Niagara Falls, Buflhlo and 

local stations between Niagara FaBs ana 
Windsor. . . (a) 9.15 a.m.-For Detroit Chi
cago, St, Louis and points West....(b) 1.10 
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and pointe West 
....(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London la) 6.30 p.m.—Loom sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Fails.. .. 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo. New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all peinte 
East and West.

: This important work is now completed 
id ready for delivery. It contains forty 

plates, size 27x18, nicely bound in cloth, em
bracing all the territory from the Humber 
river to the Scarboro line, and northward to 
the Third concession line, and showing all 
buildings from actual surveys made upon the 
ground by experienced surveyors; also all 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices. Copies can be pro
cured at the office of CHAS. E. GOAD, C.E., 
62 Church street

11 Front Street Blast.
it

m ie came
Whatever their

1
216Loral Markets.

The Farmers' Market.—The receipts ot 
grain on the street to-day were small, owing 
to very unfavorable weather. Wheat is easy, 
with sales of 300 bushels at 98c to $1.09 for fall

Another province, or rather paper, the I Prohibition Theory V. Practice. I «Ltotofgf 

Th't“papS,R Jery doubtTuT'if Mr.

posed difference between the Quebec.and Foster’s bill were passed in parliament s at__ $6 toJU a mn. aM ^-thy at a$10te 
Dominion governments on 'the subject of would be possible to carry out prohibtt- H steady, at $8.65 tf $8.90. Quarters of “better tenns,” said : mg vessels from foreign countries bringing ^»>Mf"for^arters. -0,7^50to$9

If we do not get a revision, secession must wines afid liquors to these shores, the next to 8ci; and larub at 9o to 10c. Poultry scarce; 
result How wffi the British government act best thing to do would be for the advo- tokens ' 75c toll- j^cksb9lk! tT$l°10 ’
wa8ttm8the‘f American 'repuMic./o actt!e°the cates of temperance to fall back upon the St. Ifaw^eE ^RKET.-This market 
question by recourse to arms, estimable, useful principle set down in VlKtein^stLk1 ^"to

The Quotidien is conservative, Uke the Ire]aD(1 yearg ag0 by Father Matthew,who Ucj -*^1» 
secessionists in the Northwest. I knowing that Great Britain could not at- lamb per lb„ lie to 16c; veal, best joints, 12c to

A letter signed Sympathy comes to us I tempt to interfere with commercial bust- ^B^tter-pXl rofi?*22e
from Ottawa bewailing the fact that the “^Td^eTeing'î ’̂d^ rEngŒ^

librarian of the supreme court there only I wise Father Matthew and his disciples 11c to 14c; eggs, 18c to 20c; turkeys, $2 to Ç.00.
gets $600 • year. We do not know how I adopted the system of inducing drunkards Sj ajfdJ®^g^to$l.lOpnotaires pe’rbag,'80c to

..nmnnres with the nav of other t° toke the Pledge- and leave persons who 'cabbages perdoz., 60c to $1; onions, peck,tins compares with tne pay oi orner temperate in their habits severely 35c to 30c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets.
officials, but we are of opinion that the alone M he considered them able to take peck, ^ to 30; carrots, peck 15c to 20c; beans, 
librarian in question gets good pay for all care of themselves. While I would swell ‘ “us ’ * • * ' '
the work he does. There are hundreds of the ranks of abstainers and induce drunk- | Markets by Telegraph.

competent for the position that would ^h^wFslelfa^te of p" élus 
be glad of tt at $500. | time to agitate or expect a government to |”dL'‘^^g^x$lP4.ext^eOfl1ouf'fi0rnSOafd

carry out strictly prohibition pure and I unchanged/ Commeal steady and unchanged, 
simple—so if unable, it is far better to be Wheat—Receipts 21.000 bush, strong ; sales 

wealthiest and most respected citizens of I let alone. A. B. C. 2.872,000 bush, future, 101,000 bush spot, exports
that flourishing town. Like all Mennonites, ^ Ar|uy §ü°î

whom he ts a social and financia. | >- |

ley quiet and unchanged. Malt quiet and un- 
salvation army bar- I changed. Corn-Receipts 28,000 bush, firm:

J _ I sales 1,568,000 bush, future, 122.000 bush spot ;

ARRIVE.
8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and 

Hamilton.... 10.35a.m.—Express from London,
St. Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.--'
Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo ana 
all points East. ...(b) 4.25 p.m.—Exprès» front 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.06 p.m.—Mail from Buflblo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate station»
....7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit... .1L19 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
stations, _

(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun* 
days included, (c) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Wwitera 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... a 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45»
10.35 a.m„ and 2.05, 5.M and 6.56 p.m. Return- 
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 11.15 a.m„ ana 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p-ul, calling at Queen » ■

ing Toronto for HamUton at 12.50 a.nd ajriv.
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., wUl nm oa -J 
Sundays, bnt will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

PRANG & CO’S.
EASTER CARDS &

EASTER SPECIALTIES

is but a pharisee.
Looking For Lambs.

The New York Times says a broker told 
the following story to a party of men in 
His office :

“Four years ago a lawyer of this city came 
to me with $2500, which he said was all the 
money he had. He owed considerable money, 
and he wanted to increase his savings so that 

■ he could pay his debts. I took the $2500 with 
the understanding that I was to do the best 1 
could with it My friend did not know one 
stock front another. He had got an idea mto 
liis head that money could be made in Wall 
si reel, and lie wanted me to make it for him. 
Well. 1 did the best I could, and I have been 
handling money for him ever since. He now 
has a very large balance here in securities and 
cash. J antes (turning to a bookkeeper) how 
much is there to the credit of Mr---- 1

• James pulled out a big ledger, turned over 
a few pages, and replied ; ‘About $350,000. 
sir." s

Wild Beasts, i
From the A’r j 

The German steamer 
brought a menagerie 
of 8$ Chatham street! 
ty-five dog-faced mon] 
fellow, five feet tal 
swans, a pair of emus 
and a savage rhinoceJ 
mala are for RobinsoJ

N. P. CHANEY & CO.,

Feather and Mattraes Renovators,
Far surpass any before issued, are the finest 

ever shown in Canada, and are having an im
mense sale. Orders by wire or letter promptly 
filled. Catalogues free to any address.

230 KINO STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended to.

New Feather Beds, Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

rThe Toronto Neva Company,
ipped 
The rhinoceros, wh 

largest ever shipped 
confined in a strong 
stoutly -attended thro 
keeper. He was capl 
ago and has been v 
At 11 o’clock to-day I 
truck and carried t 
where be will be kept 
before being sent wee 
lars duty is claimed 1 
authorities before thi 
landed. He is valuec 

Next week a Mon 
hyenas, a panther an 

l consigned to Sells Broi 
bin. The winter i« 
for shipping wild anil 

, • as the temperature | 
kept warm without su 
ami they arrive in j 
season without cost f

shi to(Agents for Ontario and Quebec),
42 YONGE STREE ', Toronto.

1This story was floated to catch mon- 
lambs for the shearing. ' The number of 
people who think that they have only to 
go into stock speculation with a few hun
dreds to come out in four years with hun
dreds of thousands, is still large, though it 
lias been much reduced by the harsh ex 
periencts of ignorant and gullible stock- 
speculators during the very period of w hich 
this broker speaks. One after another the 
simple have been cleaned out, or have re
tie,,! from the street with losses which

Credit Valley Hallway.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, at foil

&ass£gf&mExpress, 1.30 p.m., for Galt. Woodstock, Inger- 
solf, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago arid all 
points west and northwest .. . ..Local Exprès®. 
5A0 p.m., for all points on mam line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:40 a-m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and branches.... 4.30 
Express from Chicago and all points west ana
stations on main line........ 7.20 P;m—Montreal
Express—All stations on mam Une an» 
branches.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYN°»«on KleSreK
of the Parliament of Canada for an act to 

incorporate, authorize and empower a com
pany naving its head office at Toronto, to be 
styled “The International Telegraph and 
Telephone Company,” to construct and work 
telegraph and telephone lines throughout the 
Dominion of Canada or the waters thereof, 
with all necessary powers to buy, lease or 
amalgamate with any other telegraph or tele
phone company or companies, and all other 
usual clauses and privileges necessary for a 
company with such objects and purposes.

Dated 13th December, 1883.

msion
The Greet Canadian Route to and from 

the Ocean for Speed» Comfort and 
Safety Is Unsurpassed.

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

men
•1

Mr. J. Y. Shantz of Berlin is one of the
HENRY J. SCOTT, 

Solicitor for the applicants.

have probably sobered them for life.
The long period of stock depression has, 

indeed, had its compensating advantages, 
for it lias taught many men the folly and 
■the absurdity of trying to get rich at a 
business they knew nothing about—a bttsi- vf a solitary family that had removed from 

which is the most difficult and yle prairie province to Dakota, or any 
dangerous into which a man can enter. ,,ther part of the United States. This tes- 
Mcrchants and manufacturers, farmers, timony from anon-partizanof Mr. Sliantz’s 
lawyers, physicians, and even clergymen ci,aracter and standing must carry weight 
have deluded themselves with the notion ;n the exodus controversy.

* that they could contend in stock specula
tion with shrewd experts. Fair profits 
and small savings seemed contemptible to 
them. They wanted to turn hundreds 
into thousands and thousands into millions 
by a few operations through a broker.

It was a mania which was widespread

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSSELUNCOFF. SELLING OFFamong
leader, Mr. Shantz takes but little interest in
party politics. He has just returned from . „ ____________________________________
a three months’ sojourn in Manitoba, and racks on Thursday evening last, March 6. exports 86,000 bush: No. 2 621c to 63c, March 
he says that while there he failed to learn I was utterly disgusted at the perform- t<oata2lRceripts 23.000 bush, firm; sales

ance, the saved, as they term themselves, 370,000 bush, future, 56,000 bush, snot;
went through. The troupe appeared, the ‘a/uio/to May/l'cVo (V/ Hay 

iarge tin pan, th.to«ç. rf^^offirodsll sg 

rest following with a hop, skip and lasses quiet and unchanged. Rice flriH.
*•“» —*-* **-<" —Ltt'à/^HquK

The captain then announced that he had I Eggs lower at 20ic to ^Ofc. Pork firm ; mess 
, , a. , .j x y *17.50 to $17.75. Beef quiet

~ ..... " Cut meats steady, pickled shoulders 8$c,
pickled hams 12c, middles nominal, long clear 

Lard steady at $9.60 to $9.62/

Toronto, Grey and Brace Ballway.
“Ê^PRÉpa

Harriston,

To the Editor of the World. 
Sir ; I visited the will find it advantageous to use this route as 

it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 

in Canada and

7.20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M.
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, HarrrsfSsMn
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.-A mixed tram 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct. 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound ana 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mail fro 
Sound and intermediate stations• • •■ 
Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

FOR SO DAYS, I
con-

Tlppllag Woniij
From the JVtu 

“Do you think ther 
ladies in New York H 

“Many? Yes, thei 
would suppose, notw 
that it is the metrojxj^ 
the tippling habit 
of whom may belong 
seems to be growing, 
of them drink nothin 
but that is intoxicatid 
hazard the assertion t 
malt and spirituous 
New York city is drj 
girls. I might mentil 
west aide whose prod 
his sal»» rsaohed $60 I 
of that amount was j 
•quart’ and ‘pint’ cued 
pie who send pails, pi 
to be filled with beer J 
patronage is usually fj

BALANCE OF FALL STOCK Ort; mixed 
nomi- freight to and from all points 

the W estera states.ness Boots and Shoes
Trunks, Tallies S Satchels

captain beating The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
run through 
those which

Monday, Wednesday and Fridav 
to Halifax without change, and 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets 
tion about
passenger rates from

jump. At last they reached their seats. Owen
p.m.—

and unchanged.brought the big tin pan along. He wanted I $

it filled with a big collection. This seems ^ IjBrd 8teady at to i%m. Butter 
to be their uppermost thought, “cash.” I firm at 18c to 33c. Cheese firm at 12c to 15ic. 
The captain read a portion of scripture CHICAGO, March 11. — Flour quiet and 
which he tried to explain in
Ins own. Ihen came the time fot the men, gp^ng to93. No. 2 red 96 to 98c. Com 
women and boys to express themselves as I higher at 51^c to 531c, March 51ic to 52c, 
to their experience. One man said he had AprU51Sc to 52|c, May 55Jc to ^5°. Oats met a minier on College avenue and this -g-T- 5f°s&^PoKe*? a°t

minister told him he would be damned if to $17.674, May $17.60 to $18.05.
he went to the salvation army. He said a Lard quiet at $9.224 to $9.30, Marrh $9,224, 
minister that would say such a thing a, ^ $9.374 to^ Bulkm^Uquie^^ 
this would be sure to be damned in his o$>m I whisky steady and unchanged. Receipts— 
ion. This, sir, in my opinion, is nothing Flour 23,000 brls., wheat 32,000 bush,ooro 
short of blasphemy. Such work as this 260.000 bush, oato çr,000 bush, rye «000. bush, cannot do s/y goà ; it may seem to do
good for a time, but the day will come | oats 72,000 bush, rye 5000 bush, barley 16,000 
when we shall see the real result. Scrip- i bush.

am«may be obtained and also inferma- 
t the route and about freight and The Midland Railway of Canada.

Trains leave Toronto as follows :
7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, OnlHA Coho- 

conk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Pony. 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope. 
Madoc, Belleville, Hastings, CampbeUford and 
intermediate stations .. .4.30 p.m.—Mail—Suv 
ton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lmdsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate stations.... Trains arrive sc 
Toronto : 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mad. 
6.J6 p.m.—Mixed.

Northern and Northwestern Railways.
Trains leave City Hail station as under : 

7.65 aum.—Mail for Gravenhurst, Orillia, 
Meoford, Penetang and intermediate station». 
... 11.15 a.m ^—Accommodation for MeafwU» 
Gravenhurst and intermediate stations.. 
p.m^Express for Collingwood, Penetang. 
Oriina ana Barrie... Trains are due to arrive 
at 10.05 a.he., 2 p.m. and 9,02 p.ia.

: The organs have fallen upon evil days. 
Time was,and that not very long ago, when 
grits and tories feared to fly in the 
face of the Globe and Mail. That time no

i
ROBT. B. MOODIE, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Roesin House Block, York Street, Toronto. 

». POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

B., Dec, 10.1883.

at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 
for Spring Goods.

The other day Senator Scottlonger in
declared that he had no sympathy with 
the Glulie s bid for a French bleu alliance,

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. yl 5

R. CLUFF,and most demoralizing, anil it could only 
he checked by such bitter experiences as 
stock speculators of the ignorant sort lia' e 
been going through during the last two 

They have almost uniformly lost

IfTURNBULL & NICHOLSON,and upon Monday last Mr. Blako
emphatically repudiated any con net - 

with the Globe’s article in
HOUSE AN» fllftK PAINTING,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING»tion
that behalf. Upon the other hand, 

find Mr. Meredith dissenting from the 
.Mail’s position on the license question, and 
during the debate on Gen, Luard’» ça-he

Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,
-»•/ Oraintnf^ Slaoing^anet Paper

200 KING STREET EAST TORONTO.

years,
heir money, and consequently have 

abandoned speculation aitli sore and 
troubled hearts : and the disasters have

! i54 QUEEN ST. WEST, r
Opposite Bay Street,

( HWB
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